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We investigate nonlocal electrodynamics based on the generalized hydrodynamic approach including electron
diffusion in holey gold films showing extraordinary optical transmission (EOT). Dramatic changes with re-
spect to the local approximation for rather large film thicknesses t . 100 nm impact both reflectance and
absorbance at normal incidence. Beyond the familiar resonance blueshift with decreasing film thickness, in-
terference of longitudinal pressure waves in the holey structure generates an unexpected oscillatory response
with geometrical parameters. An increase in the transmittance relative to the local result of up to 33%
(typically up to ±6% at resonance) was observed, but it can also be suppressed when absorption dominates.
We expect that our findings will stimulate additional studies of EOT when taking into consideration nonlocal
effects in holey films of experimentally accessible parameters in two-dimensional hole arrays.
The ability to efficiently squeeze light through a metal
film with an array of holes smaller than the wavelength
of the incoming light has fascinated and inspired science
and technology for two decades1–10. Areas such as sens-
ing and spectroscopy11, but also the design of optical
filters12, plasmonic colors13, lasers14, and quantum plas-
monics15 benefit from the extreme confinement and sen-
sitivity of the transmittance with the geometrical con-
figuration of hole arrays in metal films and illumination
conditions7,10. This extraordinary optical transmission
(EOT) originates in the coupling of light to surface exci-
tations unique to metal systems: plasmons.
Light transmitted through tiny apertures can be sig-
nificantly enhanced thanks to the excitation of surface
plasmons on and through the patterned structure.16 The
resonance of this phenomena is strongly influenced by the
environment including the presence of molecules which
makes label-free biosensing an important application for
hole arrays. The advantages lie in the straightforward
optical detection at normal incidence, integration in mi-
crofluidic devices,17 and miniaturization allowing a small
sensor size and on-chip, multiplexing technology with
high sensitivity and low detection limits18. In particu-
lar, gold and silver in air or water were intensively stud-
ied with hole sizes between 100–500 nm and lattice pe-
riods of 400–1000 nm for results in the visible and near
infrared19. Advancing the rich palette of applications and
unraveling physical mechanisms requires progress in the
electromagnetic treatment of holey metal films. When
the conduction band electrons in metals are strongly con-
fined their quantum nature becomes important. Short-
ranged electron-electron interaction effects were investi-
gated mainly in the limit of isolated particles or dimers
in experiment20–24. The limitations of ab initio meth-
ods25–29 to small particle systems has sparked the in-
terest in teaming up classical electrodynamics, i. e. the
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FIG. 1. Transmittance T (green), reflectance R (blue) and
absorbance A (red) for patterned gold43 films comprised of
circular air holes in a square array with period a = 400 nm
and radius r = 0.25a suspended in air, illuminated at nor-
mal incidence (see inset; k‖ = 0 throughout this work). We
compare the local response approximation (dashed lines) with
the generalized nonlocal optical response (GNOR, solid lines).
The film has thickness (a) t = 100 nm and (b) t = 20 nm.
local response approximation (LRA), with a dynamic de-
scription of the free electron gas. In the hydrodynamic
framework, the (linearized) Navier–Stokes equation (1)
is coupled to the electromagnetic wave equation, sepa-
rating the dynamics of bound, core electrons and the
free conduction band electrons. This yields additional
longitudinal fields stemming from the electron plasma
motion30–33 subject to Coulomb interaction (given by a
Thomas-Fermi pressure term) and electron diffusion.
These pressure waves were studied for isolated parti-
cles23,30,34,35, planar structures36,37 and in nonlocal grat-
ings and hyperbolic materials38–42. In brief, nonlocal
modes typically yield (i) a correction to the plasmon reso-
nance condition resulting in blueshifts with respect to the
LRA due to an effective reduction of the permittivity for
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FIG. 2. Comparing transmittance spectra with varying film
thickness (10. . . 100 nm) for classical local (solid, black) cal-
culations with NOR (diffusion constant D = 0, red, dashed)
and GNOR (D = v2F /γp, blue, dotted) for r = 0.25a and (a)
a = 100 nm and (b) a = 400 nm. The resonance positions are
highlighted with color-coded dots for convenience.
increasingly small system sizes and (ii) plasmon broad-
ening due to the introduction of further decay channels.
Their coupling strength depends on the Fermi velocity
vF , while the coupling itself is determined via an ad-
ditional boundary condition that prohibits electrons to
transfer into the dielectric surroundings32,33.
In this letter, we perform extensive parameter studies
to investigate the impact of nonlocal electron dynamics
in holey metal films and their EOT performance. This
is based on the theoretical framework for nonlocal opti-
cal response (NOR) in two-dimensional structures pre-
viously established33, extended to include electron dif-
fusion, which provides a useful tool where full numerical
calculations are tedious to carry out. Free standing holey
gold films of thickness t, lattice constant a and hole radius
0 ≤ r ≤ 0.5a are considered as illustrated in Fig. 1. The
material is described with tabulated, experimental data43
and the structure is illuminated at normal incidence. For
homogeneous metal films no nonlocal response arises at
normal incidence since additional longitudinal modes are
not excited for vanishing k‖ ≡ 0. However, anomalous
diffraction in the hole array provides finite components of
the in-plane wave vector33. Interestingly, nonlocal modes
are excited at surprisingly large structural parameters
with a clear influence on the optical response of the sys-
tem. The study of large-scale, two-dimensional setups
allows a different approach to the detection and verifica-
tion of nonlocal phenomena at experimentally accessible
geometrical parameters, including rectangular structures
such as checkerboards49.
We employ the rigorous coupled wave analysis
(RCWA) to describe the modulated, two-dimensional
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FIG. 3. Comparing transmittance spectra with varying hole
radius r/a (0.15. . . 0.45) for classical local (solid, black) cal-
culations with NOR (diffusion constant D = 0, red, dashed)
and GNOR (D = v2F /γp, blue, dotted for t = 50 nm and (a)
a = 400 nm. The resonance position is marked with a dot for
convenience. (b), (c) The resonance shift as a function of the
hole size r/a is shown for a lattice period of (b) a = 200 nm
and (c) a = 400 nm. The datapoints are connected by a spline
to stress the observed oscillatory behavior.
film33,44,45. The in-plane momentum ~k
~G
‖ can provide fi-
nite values stemming from diffraction into higher order
waves. The transmittance of the periodic structure is ob-
tained combining RCWA with scattering matrix theory
for the finite slab commonly used for photonic crystal
structures. Nonlocal (longitudinal) solutions of the elec-
tromagnetic field are computed with an eigenvalue equa-
tion obtained from the hydrodynamic equation46. More
details are given in the supplemental material.
We discuss nonlocal optical response in holey gold films
comparing two models based on the hydrodynamic ap-
proach, where the induced current density ~jind
~jind =
i
ω + iγp
(
ω2p
4pi
~E − (β2 +D(γp − iω))∇ρind) (1)
relates to the induced charge density ρind through the
continuity equation ∇~jind = iωρind. The wave number is
k = ω/c with c being the speed of light in vacuum. Prop-
erties of the material (Au) are captured in the plasmon
frequency ωp (= 9.0 eV) and damping γp (= 0.071 eV)
which reflects the lifetime of the plasmon excitation, as
well as in the dielectric background εb (= 9.0) and the in-
teraction strength of the nonlocal electrons β =
√
3/5v2F
(vF ∼= 1.4× 106 m/s).47
It was shown previously32,48 that the nonlocal strength
β of hydrodynamic approach can be extended to in-
clude diffusion phenomena in an effectively complex β-
parameter β2GNOR = β
2 + D(γp − iω), coined as gen-
eralized nonlocal optical response (GNOR). This re-
mains true for the matrix-valued description within the
RCWA33. The real part of the nonlocal coupling strength
is thus increased which has so far only included electron-
electron (Coulomb) interaction. This leads to an en-
hanced blueshift in the plasmon resonance with respect to
the LRA. Furthermore, it introduces an imaginary part
and thus an additional damping associated with electron
diffusion. This adds to plasmon broadening.
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FIG. 4. (a), (b) Comparing transmittance spectra with vary-
ing hole separation (200. . . 500 nm) a for classical local (black,
solid) calculations with NOR (diffusion constant D = 0, red,
dashed) and GNOR (D = v2F /γp, blue, dotted) for r = 0.25a
and (a) t = 50 nm and (b) t = 10 nm. The resonance position
is marked with a dot for convenience.
Here, we discuss the two extremes of vanishing dif-
fusion (D ≡ 0 ⇒ β2GNOR = β2) and the bulk value
D = v2F γp ≈ 14v2F 6= 0, following from classical gas
theory for an electron plasma (obeying Fermi statistics).
This also reflects the mean free path vF γp of the conduc-
tion band electrons. We believe, this is an appropriate
choice for the planar geometry studied here, representing
an impact from bulk metal material, in contrast to the
spherical nanoparticles studied in Ref. 48, where a dif-
fusion parameter smaller by an order of magnitude was
deduced. We discuss later on some intermediate values
of the diffusion parameter. Note that with a complex
β similar numerical difficulties arise as for the complex
permittivity  describing metal materials44,45 and par-
ticular care has to be taken with view to the numerical
method. Technical details concerning the convergence of
the RCWA extended by nonlocal contributions can be
found in the supporting material and Ref. 33.
We compute two examples and plot the spectra of op-
tical coefficients in Fig. 1 where we concentrate on the
optical response beyond λ/a > 1 where transmission
through the subwavelength air holes is enhanced. At the
larger film thickness, Fig 1(a), the differences between
the local response approximation (LRA) and the gen-
eralized nonlocal optical response (GNOR) are already
visible though subtle. Mainly, we observe an increase
in the reflectance where the incoming light is reflected
at the nonlocal modes. The emergence of an additional
absorbance peak at λ/a = 1.57 as well as of a Fano-
type resonance at λ/a = 1.77 are further indications of
an impact of nonlocal effects on the optical response that
goes beyond typically found resonance shifts and plasmon
broadening. In Fig 1(b), the film thickness is reduced to
t = 20 nm and while the overall peak positions are more
strongly shifted, the intriguing result here is the reduc-
tion in reflectance that yields an increase in the observed
transmittivity. At the resonance position λ/a = 1.83
(shifted by 16.5 nm) the transmittivity is increased by
3%. Comparing the transmittivity at λ/a = 1.8, we ob-
serve an increase of 33% due to strong broadening. In
turn the absorbance of the system is also reduced. This
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FIG. 5. (a) Change in transmittance with t for diffusion con-
stants D = κv2F /γp, period a = 200 nm, hole size r = 0.25a.
(b), (c) Spectra (transmittance T, green; reflectance R, blue;
absorbance A, red) corresponding to the geometries marked
with a circle in (a) for (b) t = 10 nm and (c) t = 20 nm.
means that the presence of the additional longitudinal
waves provides an additional efficient coupling mecha-
nism to add up to the extraordinary transmission instead
of absorbing the incoming light.
In Fig. 2 we investigate the emergence of nonlocal phe-
nomena with the film thickness for an intermediate hole
radius r = 0.25a and two different hole separations. This
structural parameter has a clear analogue to the case of a
homogeneous film36. As expected, the influence of spatial
dispersion is decreasing on increasing the slab thickness
t. Interestingly, the smaller lattice period of a = 100 nm,
shown in Fig. 2(a), does not exhibit as dramatic effects
as the larger value of a = 400 nm, shown in Fig. 2(b).
It should be noted, however, that the hole radius was
scaled with the period. Here, still at a film thickness of
t = 100 nm a sizeable blueshift of the transmittance res-
onance position is obtained. The GNOR theory yields
even stronger blueshifts than the case of vanishing dif-
fusion when compared to the LRA. This is related to
a larger real part in βGNOR, and an enhanced plasmon
broadening connected to its imaginary part. We em-
phasize that increasing the lattice period (while scaling
the radius as r/a) enhances the impact of nonlocal ef-
fects due to reducing the lowest order reciprocal vector
~G = 2pi/a. Diffraction becomes more important where the
wavelength λ (k = 2pi/λ) is of the same magnitude as the
structural parameter a.
In order to maintain a high impact of nonlocal modes,
the hole radius needs to be relatively large, which we
study in Fig. 3. Again, a blueshift of the transmittance
as well as a broadening is observed in the spectra ob-
tained from nonlocal theory in Fig. 3(a) when increasing
the size of the air holes. A closer look at Figs. 3(b) and
(c) reveals that, as expected, the GNOR approach yields
stronger blueshifts of the main transmittance peak and
overall impacts the optical response of the metal holey
4film at structural parameters closer to the local limit.
Interestingly, both nonlocal theories exhibit an oscilla-
tory behavior with the hole size. This indicates, that the
longitudinal, nonlocal mode excited in the crystal struc-
ture is subject to interference effects that allow canceling
the observed phenomena arising from additional electron
dynamics. Transversal modes are governed by the wave
number k
~G
z =
√
(ω/c)2⊥ − |~k‖ − ~G|2 while longitudi-
nal modes obey q
~G
z =
√
⊥/(β2b)ω(ω + iγ)− |~k‖ − ~G|2.
The resulting wave numbers (inverse mode wavelengths)
show a similar spectral structure. However, qz/kz ∼
10 . . .
√
(c/β)2/b ≈ 90 indicating that nonlocal modes
form standing waves in metal bridges between air holes
with a nodal number higher than transversal waves by
an order of magnitude, which makes them very sensitive
to small changes in the geometrical structure.
We compare transmittance spectra for varying hole
separation a (while fixing the radius at r/a) for classi-
cal local calculations with the nonlocal optical response
models in Fig. 4. The most dramatic effects are observed
for the smallest film thickness, Fig. 4(a), and largest lat-
tice period in accordance with the previously discussed
results. Next, we study how nonlocality influences the
transmittance. We consider several values for the elec-
tron diffusion constant from the standard hydrodynamic
model (D = 0) to the bulk model (D = v2F /γp) in
Fig. 5(a) and compare the relative change in the trans-
mittance calculated as (1−Tloc/Tnl) in %. All cases of the
nonlocal strength parameter behave similarly. However,
it is surprising that both a reduction and an increase in
the transmittance is observed, here as a function of the
film thickness, with very steep transitions between these
cases. This relative change in transmittance lies between
−4% and +6% in the considered cases compared to the
classical local result and increases e. g. when the lat-
tice period is further increased. Figs. 5(b) and (c) show
how the increase or decrease of the transmittance trans-
lates into an influence on both the reflectance and ab-
sorbance for two selected cases. In Fig. 5(b) the increase
in transmittance–together with the appearance of an ad-
ditional resonance–in the nonlocal case is accompanied
by a reduction in both reflection on the front surface
and absorbance, thus leading to an efficient transmit-
tance through the t = 10 nm thick film. In addition, a
pronounced absorption peak appears at a larger wave-
length leading to the strong reduction in transmittance
between the also classically observed resonances.
On the other hand, the transmittance is reduced in the
t = 20 nm thick slab in Fig. 5(c) due to reflection at a res-
onant front surface mode which in turn reduces the share
absorbed inside the film. It is such additional reflective
or absorptive modes that might allow for experimental
verification of the described effects. Increasing the paral-
lel momentum of the incoming light enhances the impact
of nonlocal phenomena33. However, varying the angle
of incidence within the first Brillouin zone k‖ = 0 (0◦)
and k‖ = ±pi/a (90◦) does not dramatically increase
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FIG. 6. (a) Contribution of the nonlocal mode (D = 0) to
the electric field Enl at the front surface for holey gold film
with lattice constant a = 200 nm, radius r = 0.25a and t =
10 nm at resonance frequency λ = 719 nm. (b) Induced charge
density for this case. Note that kx = ky = 10
−42pi/a.
the parallel momentum and does therefore not alter the
observations significantly (see supplemental material).
Finally, we show an example for the distribution of the
nonlocal field (inside the holey metal film, underneath the
front surface) in Fig. 6(a) at the resonance wavelength of
the nonlocal response using the standard hydrodynamic
model (D = 0, λ = 719 nm). A strong dipolar mode is ob-
served in the corresponding induced charge density ρind,
see Fig. 6(b). Note that the non-vanishing contribution
to the electron density inside the air holes in these real
space calculations is due to the early truncation of the
Fourier series. The finite number of modes included in
this calculation (restricted to N = 1849 plane waves) is
restricted by computational power.
In summary, we have studied the impact of nonlocal,
longitudinal electron waves on the optical properties on
EOT phenomena in metal films with circular holes. Our
method is applicable also to rectangular unit cells where
plasmonic crystals are studied in checkerboard configura-
tions49. We discussed the electron diffusion added in the
GNOR theory which leads to an effectively complex β-
parameter. This results in stronger induced shifts (real
part) and an increased broadening (imaginary part) of
the considered resonances. This nonlocal increase in the
linewidth of plasmon resonances limits the figure of merit
(FOM) in nanoplasmonic sensors based on thin metal
films patterned with hole arrays.
The surprisingly large structural parameters at which
nonlocal effects become sizable can offer a different route
to experimentally access this nonlocal regime. We ob-
serve induced blueshifts of the resonance position for film
thicknesses t . 100 nm impacting also reflectance and
absorbance at normal incidence. Hereby, the additional
longitudinal waves can yield an effective coupling that
reduces both absorption and reflection thus enhancing
further the observed EOT signal. We have demonstrated
up to ±6% relative change in transmittance compared to
the local result at the resonance position and an increase
of 33% under off-resonant conditions; other geometries
might yield stronger modulations.
The emergence (or disappearance) of absorbance
peaks, as well as the observation of Fano-type resonances
5further indicate that nonlocal optical response in holey
metal films goes beyond the typically observed resonance
shifts and plasmon broadening. We have observed the
Fano-type resonances only for the extremest case of the
diffusion coefficient in GNOR and only for the specific
geometry of a = 400 nm and r/a = 0.25 and this re-
sult needs further studies which are out of scope of the
present manuscript. Additional resonances in the optical
response contrasting the predictions in the LRA might
be a route to verify the presence of nonlocal modes in
large-scale, two-dimensional systems.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The theoretical framework is summarized and the de-
pendence on the angle of incidence and the dielectric
filling material in the holes in the presence of nonlocal
optical response is demonstrated.
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